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Two
Chin and •.• ••• Maine Defeats Rhode Island by One-Point Margin, 13-12;
No Score in Second Half as Teams Tighten Up Defense In
••• ••• ••• atter .5
We are feeling quite disgruntled
—one fair co-ed read the Campus
on Friday and thought that she
was reading the one of the week
before. When she found out, she
naively remarked, "I thought the
news was a bit early, at that."
And the English prof who,
when asked what it took to start
a duel in Pope's day, replied,"Two
men who are willing to duel."
And what about the charming
young instructress in Sociology
who tried to spell "paralelism"?
Then there's the freshman who
was registered for a course in U.
S. History, but who started in a
course in Medieval History. When
asked if he couldn't recognize that
he was in an early history course,
he replied, "I thought we were
going back to pick up the threads."
And they hang wall-paper.

For the ninth consecutive time, Maine gan an unbroken march down the field.
• defeated Rhode Island on the Orono A clean forward, Blocklinger to Smith,
field last Saturday. The game was resulted in a first down. Another forclosely played from start to finish; both ward was attempted but not completed.
teams were evenly matched, and the issue Maine, however, was awarded the distance on it since Smith, the recei‘er.
was in doubt until the final gun.
Both Maine and Rhode Island were was tripped up as he was about to make
weak on the defensive, but very aggres- the catch. This was one of the two pensive on the offensive. Rhode Island held alties of the game. Maine's first touchMaine for downs immediately after the down came after a short line plunge by
kick-off, and Blocklinger made a good Moran. Wilson failed to kick the goal.
40-yard punt against the strong wind. Soon after this, the quarter ended.
In the second period Rhode Island
Goff, the speedy Rhode Island full-back,
caught it and made a sensational run- started off strong. Four off-tackle
back of 30 yards. Rhode Island then 'thrusts by Goff, a 40-yard pass. Cieurzo
made two first downs without much to Cragan, and Maine's goal was again
trouble, and Goff tore four yards thru threatened. Flaherty made 5 yards thru
left tackle for the first touchdown. Cap- center, and an 8-yard plunge by Goff
tain Cieurzo failed to kick the goal.
put the ball over. Cieurzo again failed
Rhode Island punted to Moran, who to kick the goal.
Fickett fumbled on the kick-off, and
ran the ball back 20 yards. Then be-

Rhode Island started another march
down the field. when Captain Horne recovered a fumble for Maine. Then the
tables were turned. Forward and lateral
passes, line bucks and end runs, in which
Illocklinger, Wilson, Smith. and Bagley
featured, soon put Maine in scoring position. Rotnansky went thru center for
the touchdown. Wilson kicked the goal
for the point which later proved to be
the winning margin.
Both teams tightened up during the
second half, and no score was made.
Maine threatened once, but lost the ball
on downs on Rhode Island's 15-yard
line. Several beautiful Maine passes,
Blocklinger to Sims, came later in the
period, but to no avail, and the game
ended with the ball near the center of
the field.
(Conhinued on Page Four)

And the learned prof who tried
his hand at picking the lock on
the front door of Arts and Sciences one evening. But he couldn't
quite make it.
The following State Document has
been received:
Dear Sir:
There should be a law to prevent the killing of wild animals
within the distance of—oh well—
smelling distance of the dormitories. Tonight some reckless young
men cornered a black and white
pussy right in front of my window. They deliberately killed it
—now what do you think of that!
But that is not all, either. In doMg that, they allowed the °deems
little animal to perfume the whole
vicinity. Now it is impossible to
open a window for circulation of
air, or to even open the door into
the hall without a gas mask. Is
there not something which can be
done to prevent the performance
of a similar foolish act by other
freshmen?
Yours truly,

The Maine Studio
Goff, Rhode Island hack, going around right end

I Freshmen
New System Planned
For Girls' Athletics

Defeat Letter Men Are Given
M.C.I. Gridsters in Trophies by A.A. Board
Opening Contest

For the past few years it has been
difficult for the senior girls to be well
represented in athletics. Many of their
games were played with the team lacking
The Freshmen by their 19-0 victory
Add signs of winter—the huge
four or five girls. A new plan has recoal pile in back of the powerM.C.I., gave conclusive evidence
over
cently been devised as follows: this year
house.
a cross-section of the upper class girls that they have the makings of a good
The new song surely went over
has been taken and arranged in six teams. The Frosh seemed to be partial
big with the common mob; everygroups. The same has been done to the to forward and lateral passes of all
:me enjoys a good old -sing- anyfreshman girls and added to these six kinds. All three touchdowns that were
way, and when the new song book
groups. These groups will play five made by them were paved by forward
comes out, perhaps the chapel perigames in each activity. Every girl is passes. Their defense was good against
od will be further enlivened.
allowed one major and one minor sport line plays and end runs, but they did not
at a time. These sports are under the seem to be able to stop the few passes
And did you know that after
point system. A girl making the team that were thrown by M.C.I.
witnessing Ermo Scott's splendid
in a major sport receives 50 points. If
M.C.I. lacked a concentrated offensive
gymnastic exhibition in chapel,
the team wins the girls receive an addi- that had the power to score. At two
Miss Lengyel has requested him
tional 20 points. If the team wins all different times they were in a scoring
to teach a couple divisions of girls'
games, the girls are awarded 150 points position and lost the ball on downs. The
P.T. for her?
and their numerals.
visitors had a team of individual players
Another Bag Scrap over and
The winning teams in a minor sport who did not work together. Their deanother group of sophs disrobed
are awarded 135 moms and their num- fense worked well at times, but they
and disillusioned. Perhaps a moveerals. They receive 25 points for mak- wire completely thrown off by the Maine
ment is abroad to turn Maine to
ing the team and an additional 15 points passes. By the end of the third quarter
a Greek school; at any rate, the
for every game won.
the backs were afraid to back up the line
old Athenian custom of racing
Letters are given for four sets of for fear of a pass. The MC.!. line was
nude seemed to be in great favor
numerals and the emblem is given for fast and rugged so that they were able
Saturday. especially with the
to stop most of the line plays tried by
three sets of letters.
Sophomores. Lucky the blankets
This is a tentative plan subject to the Frosh.
held out.
Maine won the toss and elected to dechange.
fend
the west goal. M.C.I. decided to
Small wonder that the psycholof
women's
new
plan
According to the
ogy department is so popular. Let
athletics at the University of Maine. all receive. The kickoff was run back for
us quote one of the lieu' instrucwomen students have been placed under a few yards, and M.C.I. started a determined march for the goal. They lost
tors:
the following groups:
it on downs after being in a good scoring
"I will illustrate this point and
GROUP I
then show you some more
Rachel Adams, Ella Blanch, Madelene position. The Frosh then began to try
Bunker, Doris Cornellier, Dorothy Dav- to make gains through the line but fiis. Barbara Edes, Eleanor Grinnell, nally had to kick. M.C.I. exchanged the
Kathleen Hardy, Elizabeth Kimball, Ef- kick to the Freshmen's advantage. The
According to Professor Sprague, the fie Masberry, Dorothy Monihan, Mildred Frosh then began to make some real
University of Maine Chorus looks very Poland, Doris Rosen, Hazel Scully, Dor- gains, both through the line and by
passes. Near the end of the quarter afpromising this year. Already there are othea Temple. Mary Wescott, Alma
Ruth Shesong, Eve- ter a series of passes a touchdown was
Frost.
Arissa
York,
a large number of students registered
lyn Smith, Helen Osgood, Emily Thomp- put over through the line.
I. r the course, and there are still many
The third quarter was a repetition of
son, Olive Whiting, Ethel Smith.
who have attended the classes, but have
Margaret Davis. Phyllis Webber. Elo- the first. The Frosh gained ground connot as yet registered for credit.
ise Lull, Edna Grange. Alys Grua, Elie- sistently, but usually lost the ball thru
The Maine Chorus is to take part in , abeth Hilliker, Grace Quarrington, Dora carelessness. The punts exchanged were
Florence to the advantage of the Freshmen. Again
the Eastern Maine Festival Chorus. Jamieson. Marjorie Moulton,
B. Berry. Jeanne Kennedy, Dorothea after a series of passes another touch‘‘hich will be held in Bangor, on OctoGoode, Priscilla Bell, Bernice Woodman, down was made. This time the Frosh
ber 22. The feature artist of this annual Thelma Gibbs, Florence Herman. Louise were successful in kicking the point.
,1
Cl chit is to be Miss Nannette Guilford, Washburn, Dorothy Somers, Anna Lyon, M.C.I. elected to receive, but they soon
sprano of lhe Metropolitan Opera Cons- Lillian Segal. Margaret Grover, Laura lost the ball on downs. The Froth then
1
started a determined attack for another
Pan
There will also be several num- Merrill, Una Was'. Edith Talbot.
(Coraintsed on Page Fore)
(Continued on Page Four)
bers by the Bangor Symphony Chorus.
Yessir, in the words of that immortal song, there ought to be a
law against that.

At a recent meeting of the Athletic
Board,. it was decided that all men who
won their letters last spring should receive a gold charm for their watch
chains. For those who won their letters
in track the charm takes the form of a
small track shoe with an embossed "M"
on it. Those awarded this insignia were:
James P. Ashworth, Harry J. Burnham, L C. Chase, Clifton E. Curtis,
George Cuozzo, Everett A. Gunning,
Earle R. Gowen, William H. Jensen,
Francis C. Lindsay, Charles E. O'Connor, Harry L. Rchardson, Emerson W.
Stymiest, Edward W. Tolman, Raymond
White, Norman W. Webber, Levi E.
Wescott, Charles Hardy, Bernard Benmum, George Berry, and Coach Jenkins.
Those men who won their letter in
baseball, have been awarded a small
golden replica of a baseball, with a
raised "M". These men are:
Maynard A. Hincks, Cecil W. Horne,
Arne' F. Kiszonak, Francis J. McCabe,
John M. Palmer, Alfred W. Perkins,
Henry Plummer, Sylvester Pratt, Raymond Smith, William C. Wells, Levi
Wescott, Earl Taft, Wilbur Foster, Donald P. Huston, and Coach Bill Kenyon.
The charms have arrived and are now
being distributed. In case the man to
whom a charm was awarded has graduated, the charm is to be mailed to him.

Maine "Alumnus" Has
Features of Interest
An unusual feature of the current issue of the Maine Alumnus, which has
just been sent out to the graduates of the
University of Maine, is a page devoted to
short biographical sketches of three
Maine mayors who are graduates of the
University.
Benjamin W. Blanchard is serving his
first term as mayor of Bangor. He was
graduated from the Maine Law School
in the class of '04, and since that time
has been an attorney at law. He has
always been a supporter of the Republican Party, conspicuous for his public
service. In 1912 he was a Presidential
Elector, carrying the vote of his district
((tnitinned on Page Tiers)

Die and Two Are Injured
Auto Crash Saturday Night
Near Orono-Veazie Town Line

Auto Demolished As It Rolls Over On
Car Tracks. Driver Killed
Instantly
•

•

%Valiant %%liked '26 and Kaarlo

gas '32 were killed, and two others .seriFrosh Score Decisive
ously injured in an auto accident that
OroWin Over Sophomores happened Saturday night near thedriver
no-Veazie town line. Whited, the
In Bag-Scrap Contest of the roadster, died instantly and his
Last Saturday the class of '34
umphed over an unorganized sophomore
class, and won the traditional bag-scrap,
that annual clothes ripping festival.
After the close of the third quarter of
the football game, a swarm of freshmen
left the stands to reappear a few
utes later, clothed in old pants and shoes,
and with their manly chests and backs,
covered with the class numerals, exposed to the gaze of all present at Alumni Field. They assembled, three hundred
strong, on the west section of the grandstand, and, in unison, rooted for the
team until the final whistle announced
the end of the game.
At the conclusion of the game the
hordes of freshmen, shouting war cries
and bloodthirsty yells like a band of
savages, poured down from the stands.
and hauled the large canvas bags filled
with straw to the center of the field.
They then retired to behind the goalposts where Don Marshall delivered the
instructions not to bite, pull hair, or
scratch.
The sophomores, true to their numerals, "33", gathered in a straggling line
on the other side of the field, about
thirty-three in number.
At the signal from the starter, the
representatives of both classes thundered
down the field to gain possession of the
bags. What followed is a sad tale. The
hand f ul of sophs provided no opposition
to the overwhelming army of frosh, who
surrounded the bags, and made way with
them toward their own goal-posts. In
fact, the only sophomores who even got
a look at the hags were those who were
fleet enough to get close to them before
the freshmen arrived to encircle and
drag the sacks to victory.
During the very brief struggle which
did ensue. both classes were pulling, tugging, and, by sound and sight, ripping
shirts and pants indiscriminatingly from
each other, leaving the undraped bodies
of many in the full view of those who
watched proceedings. Some football
players, however, relieved the embarrass(Continued on Page Four)

Gunning and Booth Win
Varsity Cross-Country
Time Trials Saturday
A Junior and a Sophomore proved to
be the fleetest candidates for positions on
the varsity cross country squad at the
University of Maine this fall. The men
were given their first time trial of the
year by Coach Jenkins Saturday, and
Everett Gunning and Harry Booth loped
over the finishing line 'abreast. Mank.
Fuller, Austin, Pendleton, and Brooks
were not far behind, however, and it
seems likely that the pale blue will present a much more evenly matched aggregation than it has during the past year
or two, when Harry Richardson and Bud
Lindsay were leaving their teammates far
behind.
The time trials were evidently pleasing
to Coach Jenkins, and he expressed satisfaction that the Maine Harriers would
give their opponents the same brand of
competition that they have been offering
for several years past.
The first meet of the year, a dual with
Connecticut Aggies, has been shilfted
ahead a week, and instead ,if meeting
the orange and black Oct. 18 as was the
original plan, the race will finish between
the halves of the Maine-Conn. game
Saturday. The change will give the
Connecticut runners a chance to travel
with the football team, and supporters of
both schools will be on deck to witness
the finish. It will also give the Maine
hill and deters a longer rest before the
Bates due], Oct. 31.

three companions, Thomas Keresy '32,
Kaarlo Kangas '32 and John Pearson
'32 were all seriously injured.
At the Eastern Maine General hospital yesterday afternoon it was learned
that Kangas had died at 8:10 a.m.
Wednesday morning. Keresy and PearHurlbut
eced
ltaarff y D°cbeoutt°or f dangert boy
la
tOesrpeitadls
1Vednesday afternoon. Pearson's skull
was not fractured, as the rumor circukiting on campus said. His scalp was
badly cut.
According to report, Whited's auto,
travellit at a high rate of speed, attempteirki pass another car, hut got out
of emirs), left the road and rolled over
many times along the car track. The
car was badly wrecked by the accident.
Whited was a member of Lambda Chi
,Itlpha, and was engaged in selling insur;ince in Orono and the vicinity.
Kangas. Keresy and Pearson, all from
Massachusettg were members of Theta
chi fratertf.y.. Keresy was a member
of the frosh basketball team his first
year here.

Prize-Winning Song Is
Played in Chapel; Liked
By the Student Body
With the opening of Chapel on Monday, Mr. Fielder of the Maine Christian
Association led the Assembly in a prayer
for William Whited '26, who met his
death and the three University of Maine
students, Kaarlo Kangos, Thomas Keresey and John J. Pearson who were seriously injured in an automobile accident
011 the Bangor-Orono road, October 4th.
Then, led by the Maine Band under the
direction of Ermo Stott, the student
body joined in the initial singing of
"The tiuitersity of Maine Band" at
Chapel Monday with a pep and enthusiasm that acclaimed Joseph McCusker's
prize-a inning song a rousing hit on campus. The band played the catchy tune
several tunes, and the Assembly, aided
by printed sheet forms sold before
Impel, rapidly became familiar with
the new song-hit.
The background and history of the
song was sketched by Mr. Crossland.
Alumni Secretary. Joseph lad:miter,
'17 of Braintree, Mass. wrote both the
words and tune as a contribution to the
Alumni Song Contest, and dedicated it
Iii the U. of Maine Band and to those
members who went across during the
World War. The song which was
awarded a prize of $50, met with such
popularity when introduced to the Alumni, that it was decided to publish it.
Mr. McCusker, with characteristic Maine
spirit, signed over the $50 prise and the
copyright of the song to the Alumni
Gymnasium Fund. As a token of appreciation, Mr. Crossland was authorized
to send Mr. McCusker and Mr. G. 0.
Hamlin of New York, a message of
thanks—to Mr. McCusker for his generosity in signing over the copyright, and
to Mr. Hamlin for the material expressMn of his goodwill toward the new song.
Our old songs were not forgotten in
the zeal to welcome the new, and a spirited singing of our own "Stein Song"
proved that the famous Rudy Vallee
hasn't influenced the Mainiacs in their
loyalty to the original version.

WOMEN TO PLAY POSSENISSEN
1Vornen's field hockey activities on the
campus will definitely end when the varsity team meets Posse-Nissen on our
hockey field, November 1. The only
game away this year will he played with
Connecticut School of Agriculture at
Storrs, Coon, either November 8th or
14th.
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Happenings

"Mirthful Haven,- by Booth Tanking!
(Doubleday, Doran Co.)
Booth Tarkington is an author whose
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the ensversity ef Maine
a..rks are eagerly read by many Maine
PHI ETA INFORMAL
SIGMA MU SIGMA
Member of New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
people because they feel an especial inSaturday night thy Pin Eta ga‘y. :us
Sigma Mu Sigma, the honorary Psyterest in the author who has passed so
chology society held its first meeting of informal dance. Pearly Reynolds and
Editor in eine( ._____Norman A Porter, 'II
many summers on the rugged Maine
the year, on Monday evening, Oct. 6, in his buys furnished the musk. Refreshcoast.
"Claire
Ambler"
which
appeared
i
Clarence Berger, '33
105 Arts and Sciences.
Managing Idisar-_
several years ago, w-as Tarkington's
ments were served and a howl of that
Dr. F. II. Steinmetz, Mr. Fay Hyland
Nine new members were elected infirst novel with Maine atmosphere;
...Jiarry Paul. '3.2, Wilfred Davis, 12
Sports Editors
cluding Or. Nathan Israeli, Mr. Richard fall delight "new cider- waited for the and 1/r. George P. Steinhauer spent seveseryhody loved the wilful maiden who
Ledgerwood. Mr. John Mee. Evelyn thirsty cituples between dances.
eral days studying the flora of Mount
passed her summers on the Maine coast
Amustast ildltsta
Katandin early in September.
Fox, Helen Stearns, Rachel Gilbert,
Beauchard
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
such
had
a good time doing so.
jkleryl Bryant, '31
John Roche. 'I:
News Editor (Men)
Malcolm
McCormick,
Marion
Miss
RogHumorous
Editors
Dr. George P. Steinbauer and Miss
Wallace
Finetiers,
the
were
'3:
Arrant' Shea. 1.1 I However, Claire was just a SIBUTDCT perchaperones.
News Editor (Viorneni lai.ny
Athletics Editor tWomen),.____...._ . ...
kosamond lois, '.+.i
ers. Rev, Howard Spoerl.
Littrars Editor ._ _
Cecelia Brady of Minneapolis, MinneHeartens Findlen. '32 sis); hut at last, in "Mirthful Haven,"
Refreshments were served after the
society Editor _..._ ______ _-...Anna Lyons. '32
sota were married at Minneapolis, MinY.W.C.Ar HOLDS TEA AT
Tarkington presents to his public, Edna
business meeting.
nesota on August the sixth. Dr. .and
BALENTINE
Niter, the girl from his pen whom we
Paalawas Departaleat
have been awaiting. Edna is the daughsundas atterw.i.n, wtober 5, the V.W. Mrs. Steinhauer are at home at 47 Mill
tirculatton Mgr. ._ Reginald Hargreaves. '32
George Hargreaves. '31
Business Manager
KAPPA PSI INITIATES
Street. Orono.
ter of stern old Capt. Pelter, who, while
JJohn Hastings.
John Roberta. '31
(test Business Manager
Ass't Circulation 3111rs- }Stanley Pft4111.'32
Monday night, at the home of Mar- C.A. held a tea at Balentine in honor
'32 he deals in short lobsters and is looked
Ass't Business Manager Gordon Hayes. '33
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Dirks with their
jorie Mooers '31, in Bangor. Kappa Psi of Dean Bean and Miss Louise Camp- small daughter. Mary
down
upon
Virginia. traveled
of
many
by
the
summer
Resnais
and visited relatives in Kansas. Califorpeople, is in his way, very aristocratic initiated the following: Evelyn Smith bell.
Carroll Works, '33, W. W. Johnson, '32, Harry Paul. '32, lien.y Romano's. '32, Malcolm
In the receiving line were: Dean Bean, nia and Oregon during July and August.
and scorns those who are not of an old- '33, Ethel Mills '33, Germaine L'Heureux
Viola Purington. 13, Bertha Carter. '31, Horace Flynn. '31,
Lodi.. '33, Evelyn Randall.
'31. Carolyn McIntosh '32, and Annie
Charlotte Bowman. '31, Rebecca Spencer. '32. Joseph Schulte. '31. Sylvia Hickson. '32.
established family.
Miss Louise Campbell, Miss Grace LeProfessor F. H. Steinmetz made a
Ansur '33.
Katherine Lang. '30. Marjorie Stevens, '32. J. (;. McGowan, '31, Eleanor Ileackam. '32.
It
is
the
primarily
story
Edna,
of
but
special
investigation of the flora of the
moine,
Estelle
Miss
Burrill,
Mary
Miss
Thelma
Josephine
'33,
Berry.
Multi.
M.
'32.
Gibbs.
Virginia
'3.1.
Caroline Cousins, '31,
it embraces many delightful characters, After initiation refreshments were
blueberry fields in Washington and HanBernice Woodman. 'H. Sylvia Douglas. 'N).
Carter. and Miss Priscilla Noddin.
served.
, both -natives" and summer people. It
cock Counties during the past summer.
Miss M. Lucille Nason, '33, and Miss
Manager;
correspondence
Business
correspondence
all
other
to the
to is rich in the atmosphere of those quaint
Mr. Fay Hyland and Miss Caroline
Address all business
THETA
CHI VIC PARTY
Eloise Lull. '33, poured. Miss Pauline
little Maine coast villages. Tarkington
the Editur.in-Ckief.
Kessler were married at Lansing, MichEntered as second-class matter at the post.oflice. Orono, Maine.
Theta
Chi
fraternity
held
a
vic
party
ill "Mirthful Haven- is doing for our
McCready, '32, and Miss Ernestine Mer- igan on August 29.
Printed at the University Press. Orono. Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. HySubscription: $1.00a Year
coast what Joseph Lincoln has done for Saturday evening, October 4. There rill, '33, were in charge of arrangements. land are at
home at 67 North Main St.
were
six
couples
present.
The
party
Cape Cod.
Orono.
was chaperoned by Mrs. Witherlee, the
With the memory of last Saturday's tiasco fresh in mind, it would
To return to Edna. She lives for
NEW
INTEREST
GROUP
Arthur Gillespie, Class 1930, is emmatron iii the house.
be well to consider the advisability of continuing the Bag Scrap. As several years with an elderly lady in
BEING FORMED FOR Y.W. ployed in a research position in entomolMiss Eulalie Collins '33, newly elected ogy with the Maine State Forest Serthe contest has worked out for the past few years, the sophomores who New Jersey and while she is there, falls
A. 0. PI STAG DANCE
member of the V. cabinet, is organizing vice. Mr. Gillespie is making a special
have ventured onto the field have promptly been the object of a con- in hive with the son of the social leader
The
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority held
of the summer colony its her home
a group of students to discuss indus- study of the life history and control of
certed freshman rush that lasted as long as the sophomores had any town. His people
do not know her fam- a stag dance last Friday evening. Octo- trial problems in the United States. This the birch case bearer
at Bar Harbor,
clothes left on their bodies. The avowed object of the contest—to ily and there is a tempest in the teapot ber 3, at Alumni Gym. The dance was group,
organized because of the advice Maine.
drag a couple of canvas sacks off the field—was easily taken care of when her identity is discovered because chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. Rice and of the National
should be of
Horace 1.. Caler, Class 1930, major in
Miss Beulah Osgood. The music was
by a few of the frosh. The remainder devoted their attention to the the Pelters are disliked by the summer
great interest to every alive and thinking entomology.
has a position as graduate
furnished
by
Larry
Miller's
orchestra.
residents
as
they
refuse
to sell the land
college woman. Such questions as. assistant at Kansas
denuding process.
State College, 'ManThere
a
was
large
crowd
present
and
wanted for the yacht club. The main
"What pay do women in our local indus- hattan.
Kansas. Mr. Caler is working for
We are entirely out of sympathy with the Bag Scrap and all that part of the story deals with smoothing the dance is reported a big success.
tries receive?" "How do they live?" his master's
degree in entomology.
pertains to it. It is a silly and childish contest. reminiscent of the out the resulting difficulties and the
"What conditions do they work under?"
Xi
Sigma
Pi.
national
the
forestry and "Would
Professor George E. Simmons of the
days when freshman-sophomore tights were a feature of college life. author displays characteristic artistry in
you be happy under the
fraternity met October 7th to decide upsame conditions?" shouhl not only ap- Agronomy Department gave an address
It is time that the students on this campus realized that this strenuous bringing his story to a pleasing climax,
on an extensive program for the coming
peal hut arouse enthusiasm, support and before the Somerset Pomona Grange at
and pointless interclass struggle is a bit passe.
year. Tentative plans for a Forestry
Arliss, George.
She Fears from
keen thinking. Those desiring to take Cambridge on Wednesday. October first.
By-what pripcess of 'regisoning can any rational person hold that
newspaper, a dance to be held in the
Bloomsbury.
part in the discussions should see Miss
Among the engineering faculty memthe "honor" of his class will be upheld by dragging a canvas sack off
For all those who saw the moving spring and the construction of a logbers who attended the annual meeting of
a field? Just what did the Hag Scrap ever settle—what purpose has picture "Disraeli" this autobiography cabin in the vicinity were discussed.
A meeting of the Forestry Club will
the Society for the Promotion of Engiwill be of interest. George Arliss tells
it ever served?
CHINESE GIRL TO TALK
be
held Wednesday. October 15th. at
neering Education at Montreal in June
us
his
of
home
life, his theatrical life.
HERE
We would not wish to be thought prudish ill this matter. but the
were C. A. Brautlecht. Paul Choke, E.
and his art of acting with the shrewdness 1Vitislow Hall,
Miss Bung Chung Ling. a charming
spectacle of college men running about a field with little or lio clothing and kindly humor expected of this
M. Dunham. W. S. Evans, and E. H.
charand very interesting Chinese student noW
KAPPA SIGMA "VIC" DANCE
on is to say the least, a bit indecent.
Sprague.
acter actor.
attending Wellesley College. is to visit
The Kappa Sigs held their first "vic"
Earl NI. Dunham attended the twoIn this connection, we are glad to print a letter in an adjoining Gray, Cecil. 7'he History of Music.
the University of Maine campus. Miss
party
Saturday
evening
with ten couples Ling
Here is a book for the general readweeks
Summer School held under the dicolumn from the only co-ed whip was sufficiently moved to publicly
is being brought here through the
er and the lover of music who is not present. Miss Webster. house matron,
efforts of the V.W.C.A. Cabinet. She rection of the Society for the Promotion
utter her disgust at the whole matter.
necessarily a professional musician. The was patroness. Refreshments were served
will speak informally on the Chinese of Engineering Education at Pittsburgh,
Maine-is burdened with too many of these customs that have author begins
with the Gregorian chant at intermission.
student's
conception of the American Pennsylvania,
nothing of significance in them: now is the time to weed them out. and relates the development of music
Wilbur F.. Tomlin, a newinember
.
of
Student; on present day conditions of
Dr. Gilliland, of the Chemistry departThey are sure to go finally, as the mental age of college students in- (limn through the nineteenth century.
the
Chemistry staff, did graduate work
China; on the Chinese opinion of Amerment. spoke on organic chemistry to the
creases. Lees see a little progressiveness instead Of a keep-it-because- Priestly. J. B. .-Ingit/ Pavement.
ica's industrial and inter-racial condition. at Columbia University.
Alpha Chi Sigma honorary chemical soA. C. Lyon was at Bingham, Maine.
it's-old spirit. Colleges all over the country are coming into the realiza- Salmon, A. 1.. The Heart of the West.
Posters will be put up when the day of
A book of the west country from ciety for women, last night at Aubert her
emplioyed there on bridge construction by
arrival is known.
tion that we are moving in a different age from that in which class- Bristol
Hall. Irene Into, the nre.ident. pre,ided.
to Land's End.
the Maine State Highway Commission.
scraps were in vogue. Lees show the way to the other Maine colleges! Glotz. G. The Greek City and Its huhB. F. Brann, Paul Bray and John G.
MASQUE TRYOUTS
ANNUAL Y.W. PICNIC AT
L. Caulfield were on the University of
"She Stoops to Conquer-. Goldsmith's
tiltl'itns
e-felisen, H. G. Scandinavian Lit"LEDGES"
The Campus wishes to extend its sympathy to Lambda Chi Alpha
Maine Summer Session staff.
farce. is to be the first offering of the
erature
f
Carl F.. Otto and W. L. Gilliland atBrandes
.At
tile
to
Our
Day,
o'clock.
Thursday
evening
all
and to Theta Chi on the death of their members and the injury of two
Masque
this season. Tryouts are being tended
Adams, J. T. Our Business Citilication. those going on the V. picnic will leave
the American Chemical Society
p paters.
Some aspects of American culture. Balentine Hall armed with a cup and a held, and the cast will be announced at meeting in Cincinnati. Ohio, the second
an early- date on the bulletin board in
Keenfeeside. II. L. Canada and the
week in September.
quarter. All freshmen are urged to atAlumni Hall. I'mted .S.tates.
L. D. Stephenson was in the employ
tend. This will be an opportunity for
Some aspects of the history of the freshmen to know their classmates bet• of the State Highway Department of
DEBATERS TO REPORT
Republic and the Domain.
ter and to meet upperclassmen, as the
Tennessee doing surveying, grading and
The debating society will report 5.14in- drainage for bridge work.
affair is for everyone. There will be
plenty
II. D. Watson was employed by the
eat and lots of fun. Following day the 13th at 4:15 .011 the question of
TRI-DELTS HAVE RADIO
picnic
the
there will he a brief "symbol- a national organization. The bulletin Eastern Manufacturing Company on a
To die Editor
Viktor of the Canitice
PARTY
ism service- limier the direction of Ike hoard should he witehed for a schedule. survey of the stream pollution on the
Isn't it about tinie that siimeone put I war Sir:
I.ast Saturday night the members of NIttiognmer
Men, women and freshmen should report Penobscot River between
Lincoln and
ati ern) to the' -Rag scrap": it inaY be
Recently there has been cnnsiderable Delta Delta Delta held a radio party in
the first of November. Mr. 0. Morris South Brewer caused
by
sulphite
waste.
old
an
custi m. but it evrtaiult (hies is it comment as to the way the student body their new home. !hiring the evening
E. Junior Hogan. Jr.. did Chatauqua
HAZEL PARKHURST PRESI- i. to be in charge of freshman debating.
reflect mush iretlit
a school such AS is the Freshman Class) has been sing- some of the girls made fudge—which
•
Work at Miami Valley Chatatiqua. Ohio.
DENT OF ALL-MAINE
ing our "Stein Song." Last Saturday didn't harden until the next day. ReThere will be a meeting if Phi SigF. J. Guerin made an inspection trip
WOMEN
In the first place. one "hag-scrap- in at the football game the "Stein Song" freshments of punch and cookies were
ma. Thursday evening. October 9th. at to the plant of the
Hazel
International Nickel
Parkhurst
was
'30
elected
Preswas
sung
twice
and
both times it was sersed.
a Income is evidently enough for the
Coburn Hall.
, Company at Copper Cliff. Ontario, Can.
ident of the "All-Maine Women" last
average college man 50 that by the time the new version of it. that of Rudy's.
Sunday night. She is a member of Alhe is a sophomore, he can't he bothered Since the rehearsal of it the right way
PHI MU INFORMAL
pha Omicron Pi Sorority and has been •
ripping clothes off the backs of the in dispel last Monday it seems that from
Mu Sorority will hold their tirst
actise in many campus organizations,
freshmen. The freshmen. however, are now on the studynt body should be very dance of the year Friday evening at the
Eagle.. \V C.\ and athletics.
full of CIllss spirit, and alwass arrive on conscious of the way it is to be sung Knights of Pythias Hall in Old Town.
the scene in full force. easily overwhelm- which means the old NA).
The party is to be a little different from
CORRECTION
May the splendid new %nig. "The OW usual affair. It is to be called a
ing the handful of upperclassmen. BeThe ('dm( .,‘,..1,,gires for, and desides. ilid you ever hear of the sopho- iii%ersit)it Maine Band Siitig- always Southern party. A negro orchestra will
sires to correct an error which appeared
sting as it is 114,55 uithinn sariatitais turnish the music: the guests will dress
mores winning the "hag-scrap"? In the
in
the first issue of the paper this season.
Gr
alterations,
second place. as a "hag''crap". it is onlY
in 'stunk': the hall will be decorated
Tic announcement of the marriage' of
a cheap. disrobing contest which would
A IA South. and refreshments will conFel 7"
Mr. Karl Larsen '20 to Miss Helen Pay- •
he O.K. if staged to Earl Carroll, but
sist of pumpkin pie. cider and doughnuts.
son
•
'31 Was incorrect.
Mr.
Larsen
and
proves extremely revolting on a feadhall
f Con tool
Mi•s Madeline Collins of Bar Harbor
f rim rage
I
field.
.• •
4
•••••.s.d •
announced their engagement this sum,,,,A.,,,161P.
"
• ‘..**0.- •
I'm sure the v isitors from Rhode Is- Maine "Alumnus" Has Features the Lions Club. lie married Estelle mer.
RefOtnitte miff,
of Interest
Sharp in Columbus, Ohio. in 1915. They
land were disgusted whit the display.
New.
nave one MINI, Lloyd.
The rnolieli 1),r,irtmerzt
which looked like a scene from "Ben in
the election that seated President
NEAI MATHETAI ELECTS
Stephen R. Russell was graduated
hut."
son in the White House. From 1912 from the University of Maine in 192A
:Margaret Denton was recently elected
Can't something be done about this to
1920 he Was judge of the Bangor and has been a partner in the lumbering president ,if Neat Mathetai for the comsituation?
Municipal Court. Anil fur a tittle was business of S. J. Burrell and Son ever ing year. Grace Quarrinaton was elect1
17
R. N. S
city solicitor. Ile belongs to the Lacl.F., since. lie %%as unusually actor in campus ed vice-president. and Elizabeth Roberts
the
choeen
Tarrant*
ass
Club,
to
he
secroary-treasu
and
the Conduskeag affairs while in college. He served as
rer.
Nit, —The author is incorrect in one
Neal Mathetai is the hoi'r;try freshmatter. The class of Pt3I t5"11 the Bag Canoe and Country Club. Ile married manager of baseball, was on the Prism
A Bangor girl, and tiles hate one son, Itoard. Treasurer uil
Scrap ill its
the -M" Club, man society for women.
SuAr —1;t1.
1;ardening iS tis hobby.
nit-tither of his class baseball, football.
The Best Abridged Dictionary because it ..• based
upon WER-ITER'c
Ni-o.. IN1EKNA1 1L.NAL — Tim "Suprema Authority".
I.loyd H. .11cFacklen. mayor of Auburn and basketball teams,
HARVARD TURNS DOWN
Editor of the Canirio.
and hekl several
Here is
.4 (,,:npatiion kr your holm of rending and
graduated
in
the
study that will prove ity
class of 'lb. He was class offices, lie was alsct a junior
VALLEE
The uni‘ee.sty
Nlaine has alovely horn in
real
value
every
time
you
consult it. A wealth
Auburn. attended high school MENDE and a Senior Skull. He ma'ace.'riiing
campus and we would all like to keep it
of ready inlorinstion on words,persons, places.
there. and subsequently prepared for col- jored in Economics, and was
is instantly yours. 108,000 words and
a member allee was turned down when he recentso. The lawn beside the walk to .\rts
atf
il
lege at liebnin .Scatlemy. At the Una- 'if Beta Theta Pi fraternity. Since gradphrases withdetinstions.etymologies.prois aia y rough because of the niaio
ly applied to Harvard for permission to
111
ounciagion‘.and uerin its l256 pages.
sersity of Maine he studied civil engi- uation from college he has been
active broadcast "Fair Ilarvard". "Gridiron
pc' pie walking elver it. This could he
. 00 illustrations. Ins ludes dc
.
J
neering, was active in the glee club, and in the fraternal organisations
of Old Knit." "Up the Street" and other famous
tionagongriesof biography and gong
remedied if the walk acre ViiiIttleri. The
was a member of the Theta Cbi fra- Town. He is a member of
raptly
and other features.
the Elks. Hamard football songs. Harvard statwalk shookl be wide enough kr two
ternity. For fifteen years Mr. McFadden Knights of Pythias. the American
St" ft at Vrnoi•Coitrar flankstorr ,i,
Le- ed that it preferred to preserve its songs
couples going each way to pass each
ir.lf
t
fr,isto•.141#,Trorhornr•
has been associated with the .Andrnscog- gion. of which he has been
lulu., Free specimen pager
commander. for its own band
(shot without getting oil the la nn 'or
4 soli via's,. if,ir.4-,- gin Foundry. Company, of which he It the Masonic orders, and the
Rotary Club
being jostled onto it by a rushing fellow 11,1W
S IC StraRtAte CO 101
a partner He was a member ol of which he has been president.
avoseneid
For Y.W. STAG DANCE FRIDAY
student).
site. Auburn scho.,1 h,iaril from
1913-17. h‘e years he has been chairman of the
A
Stag dance will held thin
Isn't there some way that this can be amid the city
council from 1926-30. He School Board in 1025 he was an alder- Friday night
at 7.30 P.M. in Alumni
done':
to the Odd Fellows. the Chamber man, and he was
elected mayor of Old Hall. Music will ha- hs Pat litiddiletoo's
B.S. '31
r,mmace. and is a past president
Town for the first time this year.
orchestra. Refreshments wili be served.
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During the summer a large show winThe Maine Christian Association is to
dow was installed facing the hall in the begin its annual finnacial drive. unday
Ph)tics Department just outside the lec- evening, October 12. The drive is to last
ture room door. The students have found four days, ending at night on Thursday.

Ir. Fay Hyland
tauer spent seebra of Mount
nber.

auer and Miss
Minnenneapolis, Minixth. Dr. .and
otlle at 47 Mill

)irks with their
irginia. traveled
Cansas. Califoruly and August.

ametz made a
he flora of the
ngton and Hanpast SILIIIMICE.
Miss Caroline
Lansing, Michand Mrs. HyNorth Main St.

;s 1930, is emlion in entomolate Forest Ser!taking a special
• and control of
St Bar Harbor,

s 1930. major in
ion as graduate
e College, Manr is working for
itomology.

Simmons of the
gave an address
mona Grange at
y, October first.

The Women's Athletic Association each group having a group leader who is
staged a Pep party at Alumni Gym last a sort of captain. Each group has a
night for the co-eds. The chief purpose team in every major and minor sport.
Enthusiasm ran high as the groups
ior the get-together was to arouse enthusiasm for the new system of athletics originated songs and cheers as well as
for women which is replacing the inter- stunts for entertainment and prizes were
collegiate system in order to give more given for the best of each.
attention to the training of the individThe group leaders are: I, Stubby Burual.
' rill : 2. Ike Montgomery; 3, Clara RichMiss Lengyel explained the advantages
of this system and the rules and regula- ardson; 4, Joe Carbone; 5, Jean Kiertions. She showed the girls how they stead: 6. Spud Churchill.
could win their numerals and letters on
Refreshments were served after the
the point basis. By the new regulations entertainment by Rebecca Spencer, Kay
the co-eds are all divided into six groups, Trickey, and Muriel Freeman.

INTERVIEWS WITH FAMOUS MEN AND WOMEN
AROUND CAMPUS—=1
Frank Ruffo

GARMENTS

tended the twoeld under the din- the Promotion
In at Pittsburgh,

Goldsmith's
See This Coat at
OUR SHOP
A SMART

new member of
I graduate work

GARMENT

Bingham, Maine.
e construction by
tay Commission.
ray and John G.
he University of
, staff.
. L. Gilliland atChemical Society
Ohio. the second

our song and dance man
When questioned whence came his good looks and ability to dance. Frank
said: "All that I am and all that I ever hope to be I owe to that great

TYPEWRITE
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Those Toasted Cheese Sandwiches in tm c ilt hours always warmed
me up. Try one and be famous like me."

For your convenience this
store will remain open Saturday afternoons until five
o'clock.

Bog

Underwood
Portable

Thurs. and Fri., Oct. 9-10
Rex Beach's famous novel
"THE SPOILERS"
starring Gary Cooper, Kay Johnson, %Valiant Boyd, Betty Compson, Slim Sununerville and James
Kirkwood.
Sat., Oct. 11
"GRUMPY"
starring Cyril Maude
A play that will please all picture
goers who are followers of the
theatre.
Mon. and Tues., Oct. 13,14
"THE SEA GOD"
An exciting south sea island story,
starring Richard Arlen and Fay
Wray.
Wed., Oct. 15
"TEMPLE TOWER"
A Fox Movietone Production.
Another one of those exciting
"Bulldog' Drummond" series starring Kenneth MacKenna. Marceline Day and Henry B. Walthall.
Thurs. and Fri., Oct. 16-17
"HOLIDAY"
with Ann Harding.
Wonderful dramatic entertainment.
Remember our slogan—"if you
can't see them all, you should at
least plan to see the best ones"
"HOLIDAY" comes in the superspecial class.
The Strand is your theatre, come
often and feel at home. When
down town make use of our office.
telephone and rest rooms.

Patronize Our Advertisers

HAVE YOUR

On Sale at

DILLINGHAM'S
13 Hammond St.

lets

•

SEVENTY - FIFTH

Snap Shots Finished
.„
The Maine Studio

ANNIVERSARY

•

1 v 30

For Less
Money

They Buy 'em And Like 'em

123,000 tests a year

The new SNOWFLAKES by Ilraeburn are really famous.
They are increasing in popularity each tla

In the Crane testing laboratories, the
weight arm of a specially designed machine measures the steadily increasing
load suspedded from a small cylinder of
metal. Watching it intently is a man who
has at his command instruments that
measure to .0000s of an inch. The cylinder begins to yield; he notes the weight.
It snaps; he notes the weight. Disengaging it, he measures the stretch and
diameter at the breaking point. These
tests form a part of the I 23,000 determinations Crane Co. makes on its own materials every year.

To show yon one is to sell one—Nn matter how great
resistance may lie. You'll buy ii thu like 'ent.

Wherever There is Sport

$40

and Adventure,

$45

V011r

$50

All with two trousers

You will Find King-O-Fur
More Water Proof

Miller Webster Co.

Than Leather
Priced at $15.50 and up

HUNTER'S
SUPPLIES

Go to the University Pharmacy

Every line we show has been proven by actual experience to be
the best equipment for hunters obtainable. Come in and look
around—glad to have you—glad to help you.

to get your kisses for 19 cents a pound

University Pharmacy
()RON°

MAINE

Fiathitn

Si,

Here's Your Carton
of JOLLY TIME

I
S
4I11

POP CORN

I

sZ/
s.

A'

Cut Oat and basy

Others

Feed

..„
i
f

ON

ORONO MAINE

$57.50

Next to the Post Office

IliTER'S
Here is
prove its
A wealth
Is, places,
eds and
gies.rm

of women bowl their daily dozen.
Seven alleys at your service at
Strand Alleys. Bowl afternoons
and avoid evening rush.

KING-O-FUR

At

Tel. 77

Thousands

The University Store Co.

tg faculty memlima' meeting of
motion of Engilontreal in June
Paul Cloke, E.
and E. H.

Sc in the employ
• Department of
'big, grading and
rk.
employed by the
Company on a
pollution on the
een Lincoln anti
y sulphite waste.
did Chatauqua
Chatatiqua. Ohis;
In inspection trip
ternational Nickel
Ontario, Can.

Patronize Our Advertisers

it very interesting. The first exhibit in- October 16.
Every Maine student is familiar with. II
cluded an oscillator with a frequency of
1(10,000.000 cycks per second along with some of the thtngs Which the M.C.A. is
a very small SACUUM tube. a "peanut (king. Through its program of .constructube" and some thermocouples. Other tive activ ity it has ranted a distinctive
things since shown have been standards place on the campus. Its work is recof mass and length and devices for mess- ognized as influential toward the highest
Maine ideals.
• - Aring time. There have also been shown
This year..as in other years, the drive
a tipping bucket rain gauge, a sunshine
is for both the men's and woommia di- .
:ecorder and an anemometer.
vision of the M.C.A. During these four
It is proposed to have these meteoro- days every studeut will be asked to conlogical instruments placed on the roof tribute his share to this work,. in order
and connected electrically with recorders that the projects of the M.C.A. may be
in the window. When this is done a rec- fully accomplished.
.ird will be kept by the instruments of
The goal this year is $2850; $1000 will
the rain fall, the temperature. the dura- be for the women and $1850 for the men.
tion of sunshine, the velocity of the wind. This goal can be reached if every stuand the atmospheric pressure. A glance dent will do his part. Let's do our part!
at the window will show how cold it was
the night before at any time of night.
Ii a rain storm comes on one can tell fling classes. It is also proposed that
when it began and ended and how fast new pieces will be s,bown as purchased.
it was raining at any time. If a wind
People not directly connected with the
storm comes on one can tell how fast Physics Department are invited to drop
the wind blew and at what time it blew in occasionally to look things over.
. the hardest.
It is proposed that the other exhibits
will be changed front time to time more
or less keeping in step with the begin-

STRAND THEATRE

Whatever ti-c may be 'aid t Mtrtra3rs—nothing can 1,5
more authentically convincing of their merit than that the.. are
accepted in those inner university circles where young MEM can
afford to be discriminating in making any choice.
Their price is likewise a worthy achievement.

VIRG1E'S

ORONO

Here's the place to get the finest
pop corn you ever tasted . . . .
genuine Jolly Time Pop Corn. It's
always crisp—fresh—tender--and
seasoned just rigLt. Good? Say!
Just try some!

PARK'S VARIETY

63,00o of the tests are chemical; not one
component from pig iron to limestone
flux is charged in a Crane melting furnace
whose suitability has not been determined
by analysis. 60,o0o are physical; not
one hour's melt is drawn off in a Crane
foundry w hose physical properties— tensile, transverse, and torsional strengths,
yield point, breaking point, elongation,
and reduction of area are not known.
By such exhaustive tests anti by researches ofscientists in Crane laboratories,
a vast body ofauthoritative data on metals
and their properties has been collected.
It is embodied in a book,"Pioneering in
Science," which is an invaluable reference
book for students. On request, we will
send it to you.

E

PRONG MATERIALS TO CONVEY AND CONTROL STEAM.
LIQUIDS. OIL. GAS. CHEMICALS

GENERAL OFFICES: 5311 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICES: 23 WEST 44T5
Ilramfbre and arks Oirore to One Hundred and Ntntr.).

Lain
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(Continued from Page Otte)
Mahoney. Elizabeth Livingstone, Pony
Defeats Rhode Island by
Maine
Conant.
Stearns. Helena
One-Point Margin
GROUP 1V
Olive Archambault, Margaret Briggs,
Only favorable comment can txClara
Lewis,
M.
Florence
Mary Bussell. Beatrice Cummings. Frandred Hughes,
Maine's playing. Her passing is vaston
Hamar,
Richardson, Mary Sylsester. Madeline ces Dodge, Inez Gary, Ruth
Riley, Ethel Thomas. Goldie Modes, Enid Humphreys, Emily Lyon, Ernestine ly improved, and the work of the ends
Fanny Fineberg Dorothy Scott, Dorothy Moore, Doris Newman, Mabel Robinson, was much better than in the Yale gain,.
Blanchard, Barbara Hunt, Doris Osgood, Ruth Russell, Mary Sproul, Doris Var- The few fumbles that occurred were
Mary Carter, Jean Campbell, Elsie Lis- num, Janet %Vernon. Marie Colburn,
be expected this early in the season.
comb.
Helen Nowland, Luthera Burton, MarSummary:
Marion
L
Dorr,
Gertrude
Lovely,
garet
GROUP 11
713) RHODE ISLAND
Dopioi
(isotlt2eiti
Nason, Eulahe Collins, Shirley Tucker, M
Mildred Boynton. Evelyn Randall,
...............
.)
,
Lam
ptb
kien, c
Huofra
Lucia Umphrey, Margaret Humphrey, L
Katherine Mead, Hildreth Matheson,
Elizabeth Barrows. Inez Howe.
Muriel Freeman, Louise Theriault, KathGowans, Buzzell
Gill
Grace Adams, Hester McNair, Eloise
Viola
PurCrowell,
erine Giddings, Elsie
Vivian Moors,
Clertwnts.
Helen
Young,
inton, Polly Longley, Vivian Drinks'st.rgRobb
rtily,
m ur
c :b,:ai:
P
D
Fliac
kse
ki,est,rt
trg
.zo;,S
!
resum(h:r
acp
m )sr
Dorothy Murphy. Edith Deane, Marter, Charlotte Cleaves, Sophia Marks,
McIntosh, RebecCaroline
Fowles,
garet
Erma Budden, Hazel Sparrow, KatherSmith. Lewis, re
Spencer, Josephine Carboni. Theresa
7.
ine Calder, Hazel Hammond, Mildred ca
Blocklinger, Bagley, qb
Eleanor Meacham. Margaret
Merrifield, Katherine Bonney, Eunice Wilder,
Thompson, Marjorie Burgess. Eulalie
Copeland, Erma Barton, Fern Allen,
Sims, Wilson, lh
Mann, Jerry Shean, Abbie Sargent. DorBurnham,
Marjorie Brackett. Eleanor
lb, Flaherty, A. Conison
Hazel Sawyer,
Baker,
Doris
Ballard.
is
Muriel Covell, Francelia Dean. Rebecca
Moran,
Curtis,
BeaJackson,
Katherine
Feero, Ruth Grunwald, Shirley Hatch, Frances Fuger,
h, Cragattib.
Riley,rrh
KiG
lrooff
y
Mary Weimer. Beryl BryTau game
Rita Lancte, Elizabeth Mead, Roberta trice Spiller,
Romansky, lb
Parkhurst,
Hazel
Haskell,
ant, Dorothy
2:30 P.M.
Murray, Carmelia Profits.
Touchdowns made by Goff (2), R.,Margaret Fellows. Marjorie E. Stevens,
Winners of Lambda Chi—Phi Kappa
Evelyn Rowe, Dorothy Schiro, Virmansky, Moran. Point after touchdoui
NVareham,
Ellen
Lincoln,
Marguerite
Sigma and Beta Kappa—Phi Mu
ginia Tuell, Donna Weymouth, Shirley
made by Wilson. Umpire, J. L. Read:.
Grace Lemoine.
Delta games
Young, Mary Jones, Leah E. Kaminsky,
Referee, J. H. Carroll. Linesman, C.
GROUP V
The semi-finals schedule will be print- Evelyn Gleason, Polly Briggs, Evelyn
\ sos .itir i tin hank ),,0 will find complet,
Kavanaugh. Periods, 11 minutes.
next week in this paper.
facilities for handling your
Mary Austin. Miriam Brill, Hester
G. Smith, Marion Ladner, Berla Smythe,
Winifred Cushing. Alice Dyer,
Accounts,
Carter,
Savings
BeaPauline
Cohen,
Marcia
Adelman.
Accounts,
Check
Registration for the One-Act Play
trice Folsom, Marian Carter, Martha Melba Gifford. Mildred Hovey, Allegra course this year has broken all
Safe Deposits, Investments,
former
Parsons, lb.
Trusts
Smith. Betty Tryon, Polly Brown, Har- Ingerson. Carol McRae. Jennie Morn- records. There are now six
plays beine
' Touchdowns: Corbett, Searles, Favor.
Roderick,
Drusilla
Paul,
riet Roberts, Ernestine Merrill, Hilda exult. Mildred
prepared for production, all managed 11:.
officials: Referee—Kent; Umpire—
Nairn." batik lor all AvIttirtf.
n
Eaton, Kitty B. Samson, Elizabeth Georgia Ryder. Rita Stone, Sara Viner, student directors. The
plays which are
.oityon; Linesman—Brice.
Wheeler. Marguerite Macuen, Katherine Helen Wood, Mary Elmore, Merle Shu- to be given this year in the
course arc
Tricky, Mary Bean, Hildreth Montgom- bert. Frances Busse. Florence Williams, exceptionally fine ones, all
of which ar•
BANGOR, MAINE
ery, Katherine Elliot, Marion Davis.
Roberta Crouse, Muriel 1,Vhitman, Merits written by
outstanding dramatists. The
Brandies at
Dunn, Helen Findlay, Pauline Segal,
GROUP III
are:
Milo
Dover -Foxcroft
Belfast
Natalie Anderson, Florence Briggs, Mary Sewall. Jane Barry, Daisy De- "The Booli,McMullen, directed by
Old Town
Jonesport
Bucksport
Josephine Burrill. Methyl Coy, Kather- meyer, Ann Rosenstein, Lora Brown, John
Berry.
Orono
Machias
Dexter
ine Dick. Phyllis Foss, Frances Ham- Evelyn Mills. Movilla Randall.
"The Ugly Duckling." Mansur, direct16-20 Main Street
Louise Hill, Rosamond Cole. Kathermond. Marion Hughes, Ruth Lord, LouTotal Reourres Ozer $20,000,000.00
ed by Doris Curtis.
Orono, Maine
ise Milliken, Elizabeth Myers, Charlotte ine Small, Ruth Nelson, Margaret Mer"The Affected Young Ladies." MollQuimby, Lillian Russell, Lucille Simpson, rill. Mary Cobb, Marian Ewan. Rachel
Tel. 180-3
ere, directed by Charles O'Connor.
Martha Luomi, Margaret Whitcomb, Gilbert, Helen Stearns, Florence Ander"The Far-Away Princess." SuderMinnie Zeitman, Elizabeth Lynch, Ruth son, Esther Moore, Beatrice Brown, ElThe place to buy all the latest
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Young, Ruth Callaghan, Mary E. Scott, len Frame. Mildred Smith, Hazel man, directed by Atwood Levensaler.
Ladies Coats and Dresses
hits and College Tunes
Blanche Henri, Lillian Worcester, Mar- Adams. Laura Gross, Julia Schiro, Mil"Sunset," Jerome K. Jerome, directed
Cleaned and Pressed
tha Hartshorn, Miriam Hannaburgh, dred Roberts, Jennie Davidson. Louise by Caroline Cousins.
on
with
section
State,
equipped
of the
We have the largest establishment in this
Bertha Landon, Dorothy Blair, Doro- Durgan, Mary McLoon. Inez Watters, "The Romancers," Rostand, directed
Electrically Recorded
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
thy Preble, Violet Peterson, Violet Mor- Marjorie Moors, Katharine Lang, Fran- by 11Iyrilla Guilfoil.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
rison, Ruth Irvin, Dorothy Findlay. Mu- ces Dow, Marion Avery, Phyllis JohnPERFECT
son. Jean Kierstead.
)ur motto is
riel Holmes.
,('ontinued from Page One)
RECORDS
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
GROUP VI
Edith Bolan, Annie Ansur, Edna RichFrosh Score Decisive Win Over
ards, Stubby Burrill. Jeanne Lepine,
Eva Bisbee. Dorrell Brown, Hope Sophomores
in Bag-Scrap Contest
Everyone Is Welcome
Marvia Pooler, Charlene Ellis, Gilberta Clark. Isla Cutter. Hilda Eaton, Patricia
BANT.oS
Nlativa
Wailers, Beatrice Farwell, Anna Buck. Cordon. Maxine Harding, Evelyn Jal- ment by lending blankets
Kinn in and look around
to those who
Telephone 4345W
Katherine Bowden, Angela Miniutti, Su- bert, Edna Mathews, Frances Morrison, were in need of them.
sie Guice, Isabel Robinson, Jerry Chase, Gertrude Perry. Dorothy Romero, Irene
•
There was no question as to the result
Erma Gross, Dorothy Baker, Vivian Van Sanders, Alyce Swett, Ruth Valenta,
of the battle, and the froth secured their
Tassel. Florence Ward, Evelyn Winslow. Vivian Woodbury. Anna Frouzero, Lois
second decisive victory within two weeks.
MODERN WORLD
Katherine Whitcomb, Helen Beasley, Crone, Margaret Denton. Marion DickSTEPPI NKr-1-NT° A
Following the scrap, the freshman
•
Eunice liales, Charlotte Bowman. Lu- son, Rose Leavey. Marie J. Mutty, Elizcille French, Bernice Hopkins. Eleanor abeth J. Young. Rose Snider, Emily De souvenir hunters ripped the canvas bag,
into shreds, and secured strips of it
which may now be found decorating the
walls of almost every room in the dorms.
During supper, in the dining room at
Hannibal Hamlin Hall, cheers were givI Icatiquarter.
en to the class of '34, and to those few
of the sophomore class who showed
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTOR RECORDS, RADIO
spirit enough to come out for the scrap.
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.

The following is the schedule for inteam she has had for some years
"
2
tramural touch football games:
have
could
Froth
Freshmen Defeat M.C.I. Gridsters past. Although the
Ott-wait 11-1 i31) P.M.
In Opening Contest
possibly added a feu more points to the
sigma Phi Sigma-1AL* E.pS11,,II Phi
final score if the lineup had not been Hannibal Hamlin "A"—Beta
touchdown. They acre well on their changed so often in the last quarter they
Hannibal 'W'—Sigma Nu
way when the quarter ended.
gave a good account of themselves.
.Phi Eta—Alpha Gamma Rho
The second half started with M.C.1.
Kappa
Favor and Russ shoed aell at quar- A.T.U.—Phi
kicking and the Freshmen again started
Ocroaes 11-2:30 P.M.
exceptionally good ball
an
Favor
is
ter.
their aerial attack. A touchdown soon
carrier. Parsons also showed well in the S.A.E.—IkIta Tau Delta
followed. MC.!. then started a march
backfield. In the line Mitchell and Davis Beta Kappa—Phi Mu Delta
down the field after running the kickoff
played good games. Quinn and (iigare Phi Gam—Sigma Chi
well back. It looked as though they
Oc-roaas 12-2:30 P.M.
functioned well at center.
Maine,
would put a touchdown toef.
Hall
Chi—Oak
Theta
Heopponent
will
be
next
Frosh‘s
The
however, after making a determined
supposed to Lamtxla Chi—Phi Kappa Sigma
is
Hebron
Academy.
bron
downs.
again
on
oser
stand, took the ball
ocrosiza 18-1 :30 P.M.
best teams that she has
In the final quarter (each Jones put in have one of the
Winners
of Tau Ep—Sigma Phi Sigma
game
This
practically his whole squad at one time had in the last few years.
and Hannibal "A"—Beta games
hardest
one
of
the
be
probably
will
or another. M.C.I. tried to stage anWinners of Hannibal "B"—Sigma Nu
other rally, but it was killed off early at games for the froth.
and Theta Chi—Oak Hall games
was
Frosh
the
for
lineup
starting
about
The
the start. Both teams were on
1:30 P.M.
even terms at the end of the quarter.
as follows:
1Vinners of Phi Eta—Alpha Gamma Rho
that
the
does
not
mean
victory
Marsons.
1g;
The
Mitchell, le; Davis. It;
and A.T.0.—Phi Kappa games
Frosh have an exceptionally good team. Wilson, c; Hill, rg; Rice, rt ; Cobb, re;
2:30 P.M.
M.C.I. has a team that is ueaker than Favor, qh; Corbett, Ihh; Sinclair, rhb;
Kappa Sig vs. winner of S.A.E.—Delta

e
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EVERY BANKING SERVICE

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY

W. A. Mosher

tiants,or, Roston and New York Dye House

Andrews Music House Co.

Walter Habenicht
6 years with the Boston Symphony and 10 years assistant concertmaster
in the Metropolitan Grand Opera in New York.
Will teach violin once a week in Orono. Class lessons.
Write for circular)
n2 High Street

Tel 4749, Bangor, Maine

DANCE PROGRAMS

BACON PRINTING CO.

itt, Helen Peabody. Katherine Drake.
Virginia Berry, Evelyn Pollard. Alicia
Tracy, Estelle Wiseman, Lona Mitchell.
Doris Smart, Eleanor West, Helen
I liltini. Elizabeth Davis, Beulah Starret,
Caroline Cousins. Phyllis Kneeland. Ernix Devereaux. Priscilla Noddin. Mars
iallaher. Polly McCready. Ethel Hilton.
Myrtleett Stiliw, Margaret Armstrong.
Nlargaret Churchill, Sylvia Hickson,
Beulah Bradbury. Eleanor Thompson.
Frances Downes, Doris Curtis, Germaine
L'Heureaux, Vitolia Lobikis. Myrilla
Guilfoil. Gloria Wadleigh, Doris Gross,
Alice Burr, Evelyn Fox, Phyllis Gould.
Helen Pike. Mabel Lancaster.

Producers of Fine Printing
22

The uniform quality of excellent dry cleaning work featured by us is known to all particular people and they depend
on us to serve them exclusively.

Men of the Bell Telephone Laboratories are sharing in useful. interesting
research. They are getting valuable training in the modern strategy of organization
attack.
And because that strategy assures them
the aid of men and material resources,
they are actually turning some of their
vision into fact.

Activities
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We are always glad to give honest, sound advice regarding
any cleaning, pressing or repairing problem that may be troubling you.

University
Representative
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ORNIA ALUM

Bill Riley

of
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tcl as students is s
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COLLEGE CLEANERS AND D1 tits
On the campus every night to call for and deliver work

Perfect Satisfaction
No Disappointments—No Delays

BELL SYSTEM

Freese's
Men's Shops
Bangor, Maine
School Supplies

Pioneer Engraving Co.
11 PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 11.4
"1 191 ‘t h Inge St
Bangor 1(r.

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM Of \ink! THAN 20.otinnoe !NIP ReCONNTCTIterrIULIPTIONIN

Athletics

STATE ST.. SANWA. SI E.

Malcolm
W.
"Mal"
MacCormick

Research, finding answers to the eternal
?, keeps step in the Bell System vith
the new industrial viewpoint.
The joy in working out studies in development is shared 1) many. Results are
reached by gr.up etfort. Striving together, the mature engineer and his
younger assistants, each contributes to
the final solution of tht. problem.

lune

Price Books, Memo Books. Four
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